Abstract-Smartphones offer sophisticated features (e.g., WiFi, GPS, etc.) that require significant energy and limit battery life. Offline smartphone power modeling with benchtop equipment is cumbersome for software developers and takes substantial time to perform on multiple devices. By running on the device itself, online modeling can be performed dynamically and is scalable to many different smartphones. Previous online modeling work used existing battery management unit (BMU) current sensors with a high internal sample rate (18.6 kHz), but very low (softwarereadable) output register update rates (0.28 Hz). We propose allowing the register update rate to be dynamically adjusted to decrease online modeling time and energy cost. In this work we consider the benefits and evaluate the trade-offs of this approach.
I. INTRODUCTION
Smartphone technology has seen rapid advances in recent years however, battery technology has not kept pace. This mismatch between slowly increasing battery energy density and rapidly increasing functionality has required more focus on software power optimization to maximize battery life. Although offline external power measurements can be made directly using benchtop electrical test equipment and a current sensor, most software developers have little to no experience with this equipment nor outfitting a smartphone battery with a current sensor. Instead of general-purpose benchtop equipment, many developers instead choose a power measurement device designed specifically for smartphones such as the Monsoon power monitor which connects directly to smartphone battery terminals [1] . This external measurement approach is cumbersome because it requires fairly expensive equipment (800+ USD) and is not portable.
In contrast, online internal power measurements do not require extra equipment and have no portability restrictions. These measurements are performed using the battery monitor unit (BMU) IC inside the smartphone battery (See Figure  1) . The BMU estimates the remaining battery state of charge (SoC) and communicates with the system over a two wire bus such as I 2 C or 2-wire. To estimate battery life BMUs have built-in temperature, voltage, and current ADCs. These devices must be highly energy efficient to avoid diverting significant power from the smartphone itself. Previously, integrating ADC architectures that measure the total current over a fixed time period were used to meet efficiency requirements, but, as semiconductor technology has improved, sigma-delta ADCs that measure discrete samples are now used instead. Despite this distinction, BMUs based on both technologies still expose only the average current measurements to software over a slow fixed period. For example, the Maxim DS2784 BMU, used by the Google Nexus One, has a 16-bit sigma-delta ADC with a sample rate of 18.6 kHz for measuring current, but only updates the average current output register every 3.52 seconds (0.28 Hz) [2] . We presume newer BMUs maintain the same interface for backwards compatibility, but increasing the update rate can improve online modeling while leveraging the existing ADC sample rate.
Despite the slow BMU update rate, previous work has shown that accurate power measurements can be made by running software benchmark tests in a loop starting and ending on update rate boundaries to avoid measuring power outside the test [3] . Although this technique overcomes the slow BMU current update rate, more frequent and less time-consuming measurements could be made if the update rate was higher. Since the ADC already samples at a higher rate, only a minor adjustment would be necessary to present faster measurements to software. Furthermore, the I 2 C interface in fast mode has sufficient bandwidth, 400 kbit/s, to continuously transmit the 16 bit current measurements at 18.6 kHz (297.6 kbit/s).
Faster measurements have multiple advantages for online power modeling, where a model is constructed based on benchmarks which are run for each component and averaged in a loop to characterize each state. The first advantage is to identify
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978-1-4799-1235-3/13/$31.00 ©2013 IEEE"hidden" states that can not be measured by a slow update rate. If the update rate is increased to expose hidden states, the accuracy of the model will then be improved. Second, after an initial request, many components remain in high power states to exploit temporal locality for a predefined fixed period of time, known as a "tail". Faster update rates can measure tail durations to further increase model accuracy. Lastly, shorter update periods reduce the time to run benchmarks and could even allow measurements to be performed at run-time from actual usage instead of benchmarks.
The BMU has only recently been considered for constructing online power models in smartphones [3] . In this paper we expose the limitations of low BMU update rates for online modeling and discuss the benefits of faster update rates. Furthermore, this enables seamless online modeling while an application is running using sophisticated DPM strategies as in [4] . The key questions to consider for increasing update rate speed are: How high should the update rate be? Is there a point of diminishing returns? Is it dependent on the platform as a whole or individual components like GPS, Wi-Fi, etc.? The objective of this paper is to analyze these questions provide the following contributions:
• Quantifying the trade-off between update rate and online model accuracy.
• Identifying the necessary update rates to capture hidden GPS and Cellular states.
• Quantifying the measurement time and energy to build online models based on update rate.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: First, in Section II we summarize the related work in this area. Second, in Section III we discuss the challenges to low update rate online power modeling. Next, in Section IV we describe the methodology used to measure power and simulate different update rates in this work. In Section V we present the results of our measurements and discuss their significance. Lastly, in Section VI we summarize the conclusions of this work and discuss future work.
II. RELATED WORK
In [3] component-specific software benchmarks are aligned to BMU updates to ensure accurate measurements. This work is most closely related to ours because we use their benchmarks and update rate alignment to compare the DS2784 low BMU output register update rate to faster rates. [5] also runs component-targeted benchmarks, but instead of directly generating a model uses a genetic algorithm instead. [6] does not develop component benchmarks, but instead uses preexisting third-party benchmark suites with linear regression to construct the model. [7] uses voltage measurements and the battery discharge curve instead of a current sensing BMU. The voltage before and after each component test is recorded to calculate the energy dissipated and infer the current measurement. This approach requires more time than current sensing, but can be used by any BMU. Each of these techniques can leverage our work to determine the appropriate update rate for modeling accuracy and speed.
Similarly related are offline modeling works which use external measurements to construct a model a priori. [7] manu- ally constructs a linear model from component states and their utilization with the coefficients determines by measuring each component state benchmark. [8] takes a markedly different approach at the system call layer. Each system call is measured and a high accuracy, fine granularity model is constructed. Our work clarifies the update rate requirements for these techniques to be accurate which may enable them to be implemented online with faster BMU sampling.
Another area of closely related work is dynamic power management (DPM). Many hardware components, such as the CPU, Wi-Fi, and GPS, have multiple power states with varying performance. DPM leverages this positive correlation to throttle performance, and therefore power, to match the component workload. Several policies that have been proposed for DPM based on predictive and stochastic methods are comprehensively surveyed in [4] . Our work complements the DPM literature because we consider the sampling frequencies and update rates required to exposure additional, previously unmeasured "hidden states". By incorporating these states into the power state model, power can be estimated more accurately.
III. ONLINE POWER MODELING CHALLENGES WITH LOW UPDATE RATE

A. Update Rate Aware Measurement Accuracy
The accuracy of slow update rate power measurements is highly dependent on aligning the power characterization benchmarks to the update interval edges as identified in previous work [3] . In Figure 2 , three different scenarios of update rate-aware measurements are shown with each test running for a different time T , at power P T EST , being measured on a system with an idle power level of P SY S , and a BMU update interval of R. Each measurement's accuracy depends on the test running during the entire update interval. If it does not, the difference between the test and system power impacts the measurement error. This relationship can be described by the following equation:
Test #1 represents the ideal case where the test time equals an integer multiple of the update rate, T = M · R for M = 1, and consequently P AV G = P T EST . Test #2 results in a measurement error since a fraction of the power averaged is at P SY S and therefore P AV G < P T EST . Last, Test #3 demonstrates a common scenario in practice where a test runs for more than one update interval, but does not end on an update (T = M · R + ∆). The accuracy of this test in determining a particular hardware component's power consumption will increase with each successive measurement interval as the proportion of all the measurements set by the system power decreases.
These scenarios demonstrate potential measurement pitfalls when the timing of a test is not aligned to its power measurement. However, if the update rate could be increased, the measurement granularity would be improved and errors in each case would be reduced. We propose to reconfigure the BMU to enable dynamic update rates where instead of aligning each test to a fixed update rate, each power measurement begins and ends with the test itself. This would reduce the errors for this technique and decouple test design from the update rate.
B. Hidden States
The limited update rate of the BMU prevents some component power states (known as "hidden" states) from being detected in power measurements. These states are effectively too brief in duration to be detected by a slow BMU update rate. Our measurements exposed two such states: GPS ACTIVE and the initial Cellular FACH. The GPS ACTIVE state consists of a brief communication with GPS satellites to determine a new location and lasted only 215 ms in our measurements ( Figure  3 ). The cellular radio states are unique to each carrier's radio resource control (RRC) protocol state machine settings ( Figure  4 ) and are transmitted to the device from the cellphone tower. These timings can be less than 500 ms as demonstrated by the initial FACH state before transmission shown in Figure  5 . Last, measurements can be impacted by other component power states, which we call "confounding states", interfering with the power state of the component under test.
Confounding states can also be hidden if their duration is short compared to the update interval and but their power is sufficiently high to cause measurement errors. In Figure 6 a confounding state caused by the user scrolling through UI menus was captured during a CPU benchmark run, for which the power consumption would normally remain constant. This state would be difficult to detect pragmatically because it lies within the range of the benchmark measurement.
IV. METHODOLOGY
To measure power consumption we used a Tektronix MSO 4034 Mixed Signal Oscilloscope to probe the voltage across a 0.1 Ω current sense resistor. Since we measured active mode system power and not sleep or idle current the signal range was well above the minimum oscilloscope resolution and the noise floor. The resistor was connected between the positive power rail of the battery and the positive terminal on the smartphone to measure the current drawn from the battery. As recommended in prior work [9] the connection was made using copper braid wire to avoid damage to the battery or smartphone.
In order to compare different sampling frequencies we measured each component's power states at 50 kHz. After each measurement, the results were stored to a comma separated values (CSV) file for analysis. To simulate lower frequencies we designed lowpass FIR filters with cutoff frequencies at the Nyquist rates corresponding to the sampling frequencies and with steep (≥ 40 dB/decade) roll-offs. The BMU I 2 C measurements were calculated by averaging the BMU internal sampling rate results at the update rate specified in the DS2784 data sheet, 3.52s [2] .
V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section we will first present our power measurement results and also discuss the required update rates to capture hidden GPS and Cellular states based on our highest frequency measurements. The implications of update rate on online power model resource consumption are also analyed. : CPU 245 kHz benchmark with measurement confounded by UI menu scrolling exposed at a 50kHz update rate, but difficult to detect with the slow BMU update rate (0.28 Hz).
A. Power Model Error and Hidden States
A subset of our measurements at different frequencies for each component power state are shown in Table I . As discussed in Section III-B, the GPS ACTIVE state could not be captured by the slow BMU update rate and is marked N/A in the table. In all our measurements, the error, compared to the 50 kHz measurements, continuously increased as the sampling rate was decreased.
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The two hidden states observed in our tests, GPS ACTIVE and the initial cellular FACH state, lasted for 221 ms and 454 ms respectively. The corresponding update rate required to capture these states would be 9.05 Hz and 4.41 Hz, respectively. Capturing hidden states would therefore require only a modest increase from the existing output register update rate of 0.28 Hz.
B. Online Modeling Resource Consumption
Next we compared the resource consumption required to build the power model using each update rate in Table II . Both time and energy were estimated to evaluate the delay in rebuilding the model and the cost of running each benchmark. The energy consumed was also calculated as a fraction of the 1400 mAh battery capacity (with a nominal voltage of 3.7 V) since the ultimate goal of power optimization is to maximize battery life.
To determine how long each component required for testing we sorted them into two different groups. One group of components have states with roughly constant power consumption: CPU, Display and Wi-Fi. Figures 9 and 10 show histograms for CPU and display power states respectively. Each histogram peak corresponds to a power state and its position on the x-axis corresponds to the power consumption of that state. For WiFi each packet rate has a constant power proportional to the rate used, however these values are difficult to distinguish in a histogram because of the small difference between the rates (See Table I ). Instead, in Figure 11 the power for each rate is shown with two line-point plots based on the threshold value of 45 packets/s, where rates less than the threshold are "low power" rates and rates greater than the threshold are "high power"rates [7] . Since the power consumption of all three of these components can be measured quickly, our resource estimate assumes 100 samples are sufficient at each measurement frequency to measure each state accurately. The time to test each component is then calculated as the summation of the times required to test each state.
The second group of components, GPS and Cellular, have multiple states which require a fixed period of measurement time to be exposed. For these components we used the same test time for each measurement frequency based on the BMU update interval, R. For GPS, we chose 1R as a sufficiently long period since our tests (Figure 3 ) in an indoor office environment captured two location updates in this time period. The cellular power state machine depends on the carrier RRC settings (Figure 4 ) and require a sufficiently long time to discover these settings. We chose a longer period of 5R, recommended by previous work [3] , to ensure all the states would be captured. Based on the shortest update periods for each of these multi-state components the minimum sample frequencies of 9.05 Hz and 4.41 Hz for GPS and Cellular respectively are required to capture all their states.
A notable improvement in resource consumption was found for all update rates compared to the BMU I 2 C rate because measuring constant power state components (CPU, Display, Wi-Fi) can be completed much more quickly. These represent an average improvement of 139 s, 69 J and 5.02% battery life. Lower resource consumption means the online power model can be updated more frequently, which can in turn provide more accurate battery life predictions or even capture real usage instead of relying on previously constructed benchmarks. In fact, from a resource consumption perspective, the bottleneck in speeding up online modeling is the long fixed power measurement update interval and not the internal BMU ADC sampling frequency.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In conclusion we demonstrated that the existing BMU internal current sampling rate is entirely sufficient to generate accurate online smartphone power models, whereas the software- readable register update rate is not. A faster update rate was required to avoid measurement errors, uncover hidden states, and decouple tests from update rate intervals. Rebuilding an online software model was 9.5x faster with faster update rates compared to the existing BMU rate. We establish the clear advantages to increasing the BMU current update rate exposing the faster internal ADC sampling rates for improved online modeling. In future work we will develop a theoretical basis for configuring the BMU update rate to optimize its overhead and accuracy for online modeling.
